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GTM-0028 Concealed Carry Classic Boston Bag

  

 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price: 
Sales price: $114.00

Ask a question about this product  

 

Description 

Concealed Carry Handbags by Gun Tote'n Mamas 

PATENT PENDING

Timeless addition to any bag collection!

Fits Gun Size/s: Revolver up to 1911/Commander

Designed for either Left or Right handed use
SLASH RESISTANT Shoulder Strap

Can be worn cross-body
Easily clips on and off
Wire reinforced
Removable and Adjustable

Tumbled and uncoated Full Grain Leather
Will become butter soft within weeks of use
YET SO DURABLE!

Chrome metal outside zipper pulls
Includes Holster
Flap-over front design

Outside front zippered pocket
Keeps underside organizer hidden and protected
Organizer has 7 pockets, 2 zippered and holds pens, receipts, keys, loose change, lipstick, iPOD?, BlackBerry? etc.

Main compartment has zippered closure for added security
Roomy enough to hold everyday necessities or for travel
Can hold a short water bottle or book, wallet, checkbook, mirror etc.

Outside back has open pocket
Fully nylon lined
Outside has side cell phone or eye glass holder pocket
Overall Bag Size: 10" wide x 8" tall x 4 1/4" deep

Zippered back compartment size: 9 1/2" wide x 7" tall
Zipper opens on all 3 sides (left, top and right)
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Left and Right handed use

Some colors shown in the photos above may not be available. Please make your selection from the available colors shown in the
Drop-down menu above.

Concealed carry purses are becoming very popular. These concealed carry purses come with their own gun holster. concealed carry purses are
being offered at the Minimum Allowable Price from the manufacturer. Do Not be fooled by the imitators. These are Authentic Gun Toten Mamas
concealed Carry purses.
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